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POPIXAR RI LE IX OREGON.

At the election next month the vot-

.rs of Oregon will have submitted to

them through the initiative and refer-

unadxim thirty-eight separate measures.

*fhe pamphlet containing a statement

<mt these proposed laws, together with

Jto sjgruments for and against them,

husa been sent out as required by law.

»t contains 260 well-packed pages.

.Amounting to llf.OOO words, and has

fbeen mailed to the 100.000 voters who

^arill have to pass upon the questions.
>n eavoh of thebe thirty-eight measures

ya.c.h. voter !s theoretically supposed to

J")orn» a definite opinion from the argu-

-«n»mts submitted or from other sources

->f knowledge. Moreover, ho must!
**uaJte up his mind as to which of the!
Snany oandldatos running for offices,

*n«£loaal. State, county, city or town.!

.pre best qualified for the places to

'which they aspire. That is a.difficult
task. Can any voter really master j
the questions properly?
Tat no voter is really expected- to

master the questions completely. The

I Authors and advocates of the plan
claim that each voter will confine his

attention to such measures, probably
few, an he Is Interested In, end as to

which he can form a substantial

.opinion, and that in this way most of

the matters will be dealt with intent¬

s'enUy. It is urged further that in

such a way a number of matters can

be decided as to which, under the old

system. It was hard to get any eftec- j
tlve action by the people. The process,

however, is clumsy and hazardous. The J
js-ew Tork Times very well says of It!
that it is "hardly more sensible than

the traditional Chinese device of roast- I
tng pigs by burning the house in

¦vhlch they are shuL"

TTpon close analysis, it will be seen

that the treatment of a serious ques-

'tlon. chiefly or wholly by the group

of voters especially interested in it. is

not a truly popular decision. That

method is open to much aJbuse, if not

to actual defeat of the principle
sought to be established. Also, piling
rip on the average voter a great mass

of decisions to be made at frequent in¬

tervals is perplexing for him. There

is great danger of manipulation of

such an election by special Interests.

The real need Is not the multlpli-1
cation of elections, but simplication of

them.elections at longer intervals,
fewer offices to be voted for and more

to be appointed, and greater responsi¬
bility through less division of It. The
issues that are put up to the people
for their decision should be few and

Important so that they may be well
considered and worthy of consldera-1
tlon.

SIR ET»WARD GREY'S TRIIMPH."
It Is-«err.:-officially announced that

in the negotiations at Balmoral be-
tween M. Cazonoff. the Russian minis¬
ter of Foreign Affairs, and Sir Edward
Grey, regarding the fate of Persia, the
E-Iti?h minister "triumphed."' it was

no secret that the definite and parti¬
cular object of ML Sazonoffs visit was

to effect an agreement for the actual
tartltion of ane'ent Iran; the trans.
forming of spheres of Influence into

awJtSJBl physical Pessesoiena and dominie
tion.
The Russian proposition «ronromplat-;

«i gross violation of the Anglo-Rus-
sian convention touching Central Asia,
so far as the pltdgia to rrrsla. In the

pact, wert c itemed, and apprehen¬
sion that the proposition would b;

NIMl to by Sir Beward trought th.

government Miti see re crttsrJsni fr;.m
both Its own orgars and the opposition
press. This Criticism charged that
consent ta partit r]v

Iiagr-.:.? -. ... j homoe,
but further trnckinsj t. Bussia. and

waa serio-isly Ihn itealag a govern.!
treat I

TT.r.. 'Rh hts "ti
baa p-ill« d f

awkw.«.-d sedt;
s*Mgs destined to 1
reach!-.* a-.;

tribating to savlr.r the rr:r istrr Th

. oegt»ori o» otsTnemhtf rnv nt o

SIa, at the «l.-t0:.f.n .,f Raajrata. l-

.sd : ^» been a murh m«.r-.

»r. India than in .:

According to ¦ reeet
I»nd ~>r. Tirr.e». « .

»-#> ass :, sd. H >u.

thonty on Indian BsMdn
i-funeta n <r-r\ . ,

r- spertlv. jnr

It*, pactflcstlop e- ; .>!.

UsmT the two power« ir. , ha*
aaaSPBrea] a new. a mo*t da: gereue and

n sssBSt assstdlsisj Pnn-Istasni' prepa»
sands It h.s be/', made f<

fee an Influx of emissaries f

the great eetrtree ff the fal'h' .»

are preschtng all throngh the
<al emttre that the ronv<ntlrm w- I

r>'v tacTSsrated by Rutsia m rk-

tng the t»tinning ef tho end of a t

oral Chri'tlaa combttwktion to »up--«"

y»e last tf the Mcfc«sn<ner!sjn »'a"»«

to wipe them all sen. Oar sat nor.t.

e.f the meet ir,teHI

questionably leys! to British rule, have
become Imbued with that belief.

It would seem therefore that fa
»tändln«; out against further British
subaervienoy to .Russia, and carrying
hi* point te "put Persia on her own

less," as a special cablegram phrases
It. Sir Edward has huUded infinitely
better, and more broadly than in sim¬

ply strengthening: the government.
The Justified conclusion of all who

have read the article te which we have
referred, and which aroused alarming
echoes in many British and British-
Indian papers, is that Sir Edward's
"triumph" may have averted, in addi¬
tion to crises at home and in India,
a world-wide crisis as comprehended in

an universal Islamic uprising.

REAL OLYMPIC GAMES.
The athletic contests at Stockholm

may have had the dignity and title,
but the real Olympic games will be

held during the next few days at

Boston and New Tork. What made the

Greek games historic was not the

struggle for physical supremacy, but

their welding effect upon the Greek
people, the splendor and magnificence
of the occasion, and the recognition of

this gathering as a symool of national

unity. While the World's Champion-,
ship baseball games ruay not have any

profound political significance.al-
though the vice-president is an ardent!
fan.yet for tense dramatic pictures-
queness, for splendor, and for cen-

(Sting the interest of an entlr«: nation,
they are not surpassed by the storied,
Olympics.
In a way these games are superior

to politics. Although the people are

within a month of the most crucial
election, after the most stirring and

rigorous campaign, for sixteen years,
the future of the nation will be care¬

fully set aside, almost forgotten, un¬

til we find out which nine men are

the best ball-players in the world
So oratory, no passionate appeal for

rotes, can compete with the score¬

board, and the sport-extra until this
issue is settled. Moreover, millions
of voters will give more time and
thought to discussing the prospects of

their favorites, to following with eager

Intelligence the actual play for every

inning, and to explaining the result
than they will give to the question of

why they shall vote for this or that
candidate for their president. They
will decide how to vote In a vague
and emotional cloud, but they will
bet on the Giants only after an al¬
most scientific scrutiny of every ele¬
ment from every possible angle.
The political philosopher may view

with alarm this terrible levity, but the
wiser philosopher of humanity will
find in the spectacle a source of secret

Joy. For the almost frenzied interest
in the struggle of quick minds and
su-otle bodies shows how wisely the
common people seize upon life itself,
»and toss aside the wrappings and
machinery. If in the pretty was of

athletes men feel a keener sense of

living, if they forget the petty cares

of daily grinds, if in some way their
excitement makes them kin to the vast

energy of the universe, they have
achieved the reality, the heart of lffe.
for which politics and civilization is
but the shadowy skeleton.

MISSOIK1 SHOWN.
The pejple of Missouri vote thlsj

year on a constitutional amendment

creating a State Tax Commission. It
would consist of three members, ap¬
pointed by the Governor. The salary J
attached must not be less than $3,800
PST year each. It is proposed that the
duty of the commission shall be "to

sea that the laws concerning the as-!
segment ~*t property and the levy and
collection of taxes are faithfully en-

forced and to adjust and equalize the,
. aluatit n of property and perform such

other duties as may be required by (
law." There is little doubt that the

Mlssourians will adopt it. just as the

people of Virginia would if they were;
allowed to substitute their common

¦srr.fc f.»r the extravagsnt indifference

if their legislative representatives.

THE OMOWTH OK KB %TEB.«ITIE«.
ProbaMy not even college men

tass that there are more than 2.000;
active .haulers of Greek letter fra- j
terniiies in American colleges, and

asst these chapters have to date ln-

.inte! ai"iut 3»r>.000 men and own

pr.ip.-rt> val-.cd at »15.000,000. These

ur-.it tot .is h..v< had their largest
BSCvs. as- v ithin the last fourteen

pesos, ail srsasg to B.tlrds "Manual
¦: - Fraternities." The pr«sent
istessiea ( Iks fraternity system is

a slgn.licarit eb m-at in the modern
Seven n. w academic frater-

for a hav* been instituted
I l*Ss\, BhSjkSSsg the list total'

:. It; \ The ,ncr. a«. hi meinber-
bees rr.ore lh:.u per cent,

a ;.v, ^riptrr.» have mo-int. a

.i t.. I.ill. and the n .mber of1
.¦r rented from 34* to

*> rn. n » societies S'.ow

> . r twenl.v-
.>¦ ?Mm m 1»». sad have

as compared to li..e»
nal organisations the

;:i t as. d sixfold In

fourteen years.

and .-ssstant growth nut

ln-r.-ase In edu-
» '-.it aside fr >m

t^s that the fraternity
Ml r.*l n^nt ia ssdergrad i¬

ate i»r- < m i-, evils srialng fr m
,.. i. .i <. :t an«]

klven Issg st fee rrsttctsro. but in

rnasy easts th« y were sporadic de-
i <; t. r. or ladt-

l 9¦. legs, r.th.r than upon the

p .-.me of thS other
. .* s .<h as the tesdency toward

iisssshbtshnwe*. aitcfaese frees essShgae
- w:ih 1« gltlrnate
Wer' 1 as. 4 on

j t.- th. credit of
I the fraf. roit.es. »t must he- SSad UsSt

they wers the first to begis earnest
.Sorts ta narrsot soofa conditions.
Ths foundation of the fraternity

Ms* Is in ths social sentiments of
roans; mss, They essnot frstsraiss
In s vsry rssJ sense with s whole uni¬
versity. They aatarslly groap thsss
selves according to their Instincts and
ecoupstlona. Ths right course, there¬

fore, ig to guide this admirable fsel-
ilasj right and proper shannela
Make It oontrlbute to ths ssatmon Ufs
by providing contrast sad variety.
Make ths societies feel they SWS it
to themselves to contribute of their
own peoullar abilities sad tempera-
ment If this be done, sad the foolish
mystery be abolished sad all oUss or

money distinctions be done away with,
the fraternities under the guidance of
their own wisest alumni oaa do much
to further real democracy fa our col¬
leges

MTSTKKIOl'S WOMAW.
Pierre Loti, French dreamer and

writer of jewelled prose on the

Orient, hss stirred up a brisk discus¬
sion as to why women are mysteri¬
ous. Pierre says that mystery Is wo¬

man's chief charm, and that Western
members of the sex are not so mys¬
terious as the Eastern. Therefore
Pierre's favorite type Is the languid
veiled pussle of the Turkish harem.
He thinks our civilization has failed
because it has produced no feminine
Sphinxes. Hearing all this, Professor
Ladd. of Yale, arises to remark that
our women are just as mysterious as

any other women, and gives as proof
the lucid statement that "women are

not understood even by themselves,
and therefore, of course, not by men,
because so large a portloa of woman's
motives and of the sources of her
feeling and action are instinctive, un¬

conscious or subconscious." But all of
this tandem language will probably
not impress M. Loti because the mys¬
tery he sees in worasm is born In his
own soul, snd being constitutional,
cannot be gotten over.
Professor Ladd. however, seems to

confuse the mysterlousness attaching
to instinctive action with the real

mystery that arises from judging in-
stinctlve things by intellectual stand-

ards. Instincts are no more puzzling
than any other manifestation of per-
sonallty if you know they are In-
stincts. It isn't bard to understand a

tag when it is hungry. But if you
start imagining that the whining Is
a thought out attempt to express an

idea, you might get the notion the dog
was singing. The same Is true of
women. Men will not accept their in¬
stincts as beautiful and natural, but
complicate them with a desire for
reasonableness. Hence the mystery.
As a matter of fact. It seems doubt¬

ful whether women are any more mys¬
terious than men. They have .merely
been put on pedestals so tall that they
got blurred in the clouds.

PHILADELPHIA'S PAGBAMT.
An historical pageant will take

place next week In Falrmount Park in
Philadelphia, and It revives the for¬
gotten glories of an earlier pageant
of 177S. The scheme of the affair is
full of elaborate detail and will re¬

construct the past for the contempor¬
ary generation In a series of Impres¬
sive and beautiful living pictures that
will be memorable object lessons of the
era of the founders of a historic city.
The struggle of the pioneers to win
a foothold in a virgin country, the
conciliatory advent of William Penn
and his transactions with the Indians,
the coming and the repudiation of the
British tea ship, the promulgation of
the Declaration of Independence, the

battle of Germantown. the popular
welcome of La Fayette.such scenes,

recreated, will place vividly before the,
minds and eyes of the living the
heroic conduct and splendid ideals of
their ancestry. The result must be
a quickening of patriotic Impulse and a

stimulated desire to continue In our

own day the influence of inspiring tra¬

dition. Five thousand Phlladelphians
will, on foot or in cavalcades, present
imposing pictures which the people of
a great city can never forget.

WEI/COMB TASHEZL«.
"What county do you hall from?"

asked a Hanoverian at the fair yes¬
terday of a very agreeable and com¬

panionable stranger to whom he had
.i-.een talking. "I'm from North Caro-

Una.'' said the stranger smilingly- So;
be It. Kentucky was once a Virginia'
county and the annexation of the Old
North state as a county would be most

desirable were it possible. As it is.
the people of the two States Uke each
other so well that they seise every op-

portantty to mingle like long-lost
'..rethren. The Tarheels who have
come to the State Fair and who ar«

P"UT;n>; in »imost every hour are btth

than welcome and will no doubht make
themselves at home, and when they go
home we hop« they'll tell the folks
what a k-kmI fair we had and Invite all
th. p. "pie m North Carolina to come

to the next one.

Tr. I: -e i: die Chide says:
Lrt I he > oj rig man about town out

of a jot. try a year on the farm. Pow-
i'.c I» ind a winle will give him an

ssstsrefif new constitution, take the
k.rks out of his head and the free; out

. Ms throat, the gss est of his stwm-
a. h. th- weakness out of his legs, th-
..m» »« his teea and give htm a good

....ft!-., a honest living sad a sight of
heaven

" ho ran b*at that advice?

There's a blight side tS

these hard Italia A Stehet WW hay
just ss his; s bag of possets ss it

ever did

Where is ths old-fash Iseed mss who

kneW what party aoealsstod Joss
T'tnM« Graves for Vice--Presblent la

lfos*

A fc<»»b»n*. may thins bw wife

handsome S ;t be sever likes te> think

see n- a-itif-l eke si ell be Is widow a

Ontiw3pttfofth«M
By Roy K. Moolton

*. Mki enough oyster atsw for
the average .church social send to
BsJUmor* and got s> Urs;* oyster.
on* of th* largest they have to
steck. Usus; th* oyster on a> string
In ton gallons of milk aad boll th*
milk for twenty minutes. Attar th*
personality at the oyster has per-
moated th* milk no that ther* Is at
least a faint snsplaton of It notlceahl*
te the taste, remove the oyster and
wrap It up In tin foU and keep K la
th* lea hex until next social.
Ruiboer oysters, manufactured by

the rubber trust, ar* often used In
some of the restaurants. It always
Inspires confidence In the diner to see
three or four of these floating around
on th* top of the stew. They ar*
not very expensive and may be used
until worn out. which generally takes
eight or nine years There is some
loss, of course as occasionally a cus¬
tomer may swallow one.

The Good Old Days.
Some fellers talk of the good old days

and wish that they would com*
bank.

Th* ancient days of the one-hoe*
shays, when there wasn't no rail¬
road track.

They were short cn wealth, but were
long on health and they worked

I from mourn till night
Twae a strenyua game, when they

Istaked a claim and hustled with
all their might.

Fer a bit to eat In the way of meat
and a place fer to lay tbelr
heads.

In the old log shacks full of holes
and cracks, on their back-break-
in' shake-down beds.

Let 'em sing the praise of the good
old days In voices both glad
and free.

But I'm bound to say that the pres¬
ent day la quit* good enough for
me.

Arcordias; te Uncle Abater.
The feller who Invents a braes col¬

lar button that will not mark the,
Adam's apple has got a fortune with*!
in his grasp.
The idee of excessive spaed for an]

oatmoblle depends upon whether a:
feller is ridin' It or dodgin' it
Anticipation Is always stronger than

realization exceptin' when a feller has
a tooth pulled.
Hank Tumms says if he kin make

the proper arrangements to cover up
his past he may run for highway
commissioner of this township next
spring. %
The old-fashioned gal who used to

wash dishes is still washin' 'em, but,
her daughter ain't.
One way to cure the women from;

grabbln' the "four rear seats for;
smokers" would be to let the amok-1
era have the four front seats for
awhile (
Anse Judson says he Is goin' to put,

a steam heater In his house, but what,
is the us* of hentln' steam? Steam is
hot, anyhow.

The sassnsne* »ssnsnri.
Oh. where are the lovers of yester¬

day.
Who strolled along the beach?

He had the grace of a D'OrSay.
She was a lustrous peach.

Ha was a foreign count, he said.
She was a rich man's daughter.

It was enough to turn her head.
The way this Apollo sought her.

He wooed and he won her heart and
hand.

Back in the pale moonlight.
They plighted their troth.it was

simply grand.
An evening of rare delight.

Test an act of kindly Providence.
Naught else was this happy meet¬

ing;
But neither of them seemed to have

the sense
To know the other was cheating.

I
"Where Is the romance of yesterday?

It passes beyond the ken.
She's back slinging hash In a punk

cafe.
And he/s selling ribbon again-

Voice of the People
Thisnas r. »rem sued the ¦aHlsssis

Ceeveetsesw
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:

Sir,.Since the Baltimore conven¬
tion, when It became generally known
that Thomas F. Ryan had been sent as
a delegate from Virginia,.Tenth Dis¬
trict.we In Rockbridge have been con¬
tent to remain silent for months and
read innumerable editorials and ar¬
ticles to the effect that everything was
open and fair; that nobody could have
been deceived or misled, and that the
onthurst of surprise on the part of the
people was pure hypocrasy. or the re¬
sult of dense Ignorance. After mature
deliberation we feel' that It is neither
fair nor Just to remain silent longer.
We do not intend to make charges, but
state facts.

Th. Wilson and anti-Wilson fac-
itior.s of the Tenth District, accord-
ing to a resolution passed by the en-
tire delegation, separated to select an
equal number of delegates. When the

I two factions reassembled there was.
much noise and confusion, as every-
Ibodv was Intent on getting to the eon-
jvention. There was noisy discussion
as to whether It was necessary for the
[factions to make report to the entire
d<-iec*tioru a* the delegation had
agreed that each faction should name
half the delegate*. W'h»-ther any for-
mal rrr>ort was made or not I don't
know, as the noise and confusion was
too great to know what was going on.

At any rate, I heard In some way the
nsme Ryan mentioned as a delegate. I
at on«-e asked. "What Ryan." and sev-
eral voii-ee replied. "Yous* Ryan, of
Nelson County, son of Thomas F.
Ryan." There ran hr no doubt about
this fact- 1 do not recall who g»ve

Abe Martin

It seem* like so-ne folg« never V»-
|gtn f travel nil they gtt a boTtrh o

children What's herease e' th' ele
I fashioned mother that never went V
'bed tUl aU th' eblMren 4V** sM

m* **. lfforrantton. but the fact that
a son of Thomas F. Ryan bad boss scat
as a delegate was in ths sir generally
I had loat interest la the results of
ths convention, as I was opposed to
say compromise, i believed that ths
delegates from the Tenth District rep¬
resented ths whole people of that dis¬
trict, and that it the people wanted an
anti-Wilson delegation It should so
decide, and otherwise if they wanted a
VUlson delegation. However. I soon
met a friend, and said to him: "It looks
to me like a direct and premeditated
slap at Mr. Wilson to send as a dele¬
gate even the son of the man whose
money and political Influence Mr. Wil¬
son has spurned." I was referring to
the Wllson-Watterson-Harvle contro¬
versy. Mr. A. W. Robertson, an attor¬
ney, and delegate from Buena Vista,
also asked: "What Ryan is It," and was
promptly Informed that it was a son
of Thomas F. Ryan, of Nelson, and not
only this, the son. who was present,
was pointed out to Mr Robertson se
the man who hsd been sent. Dr. John
H. Latane. of Washington and Lee
University, a delegate, also asked what
Ryan it was, and was duly informed
that it was a son of Thomas F. Ryan,
Dr. Hunter Pendleton. of the Virginia
Military Institute, also asked the same
question, and was likewise informed
that it was the son. I submit that
the above gentlemen are as honorable
and truthful as can be found. Coming
back from the convention on the train
the appointment of a son of Thomas F.
Ryan was freely discussed on the train
by every one interested So far as
the writer knows, it was generally be-
lleved at Norfolk that it was ti I son
and not the father, however erroneous
this may be.

It is a curious fact that Immediately
after the convention the secretary of
the Tenth District committee took the
trouble and expense to send out type
letters to all the newspapers In the
district to correct a triv'al error in
the papers, which stated that Byrd. of
Bath, was the delegate instead of
Barley, of Botetourt, and in this letter
took the pains to give the full list of
delegates from the Tenth District.
Some of these letters may have been
published, but I saw none, but they
were freely referred to after the Bal¬
timore convention. Bat. if everything
was so open and plain, why all this
trouble to tell who were the delegates.
Including Mr. Thomas F. Ryan? It
has been suggested that as the con¬
vention was over the fact of Mr.
Ryan's selection ought to be made
known as soon ae possible. No such
letter was sent out in the other dis¬
tricts that we know of. Is s) not
passing strange that no mention, much
less special mention, was made of send¬
ing as a delegate from Virginia a
multi-millionaire of New York, and a

trust magnate, who had been, during
the past month or so. the centre of a

fierce political controversy between Mr.
Wilson, the presidential candidate,
against whose Interests Ryan had been
sent, and Henry Watterson.a contro¬
versy which at first It was feared
would defeat Wilson because It in-
volved his refusal to accept Ryan's
money or political Influence. I ask if
It is reasonably conceivable that such
silence en the part cf the press could
exist If the facts were known, unless
such silence was Intentional? Would
not "Marse" Henry Watterson have
seized this morsal with which to come
back at Wilson? Would not the Re¬
publican press have seized upon It as a

slogan to help defeat Wilson, wboee
nomination, above all others, they did
not desire?
In almost every editorial and print,

ed article attempting to show that the
sending of' Ryan was open and above
board and known by all. the cry has
been for peace, peace In the party. But
they want the last word and expect
their views to be conceded Peace in
the party at the price of having trust
magnates represent Virginia would be
dearly bought, and the people will
never make the purchase.
The mistake may have been inno¬

cently made, but It is singular, yet
the bald fact remains that Thomas
F. Ryan was sent as delegste from Vir¬
ginia to s Democratic National Con-
vent'on. I now challenge any public
man or ofBc sholdsr In Virginia, over
his own signature, to defend the ac¬

tion In sending him. snd to state

whether or not Ryan could, would
or ought to represent Virginia Democ¬
racy. Whether Ryan was aent openly
and knowingly or otherwise I make
the above challenge. I also challenge
anv man to ssy whether Ryan could be
sent as s delegate from any district
ia Vlrginls by s free snd untrammelled
vote of the people. I

It Is a most singular fact that the
bulk of those delegate* opposing Wil¬
son knew Rysn was s. !. .< t« d. snd the
hulk of the Wilson delegate, believed
It was bis son. How did this diversity
of views come about? The theory of
the Rysn supporters, end their practi¬
cal charge is. that those who say they
tnougat It the son of Ryan are

lying or densely ignorant. Honorable
in-en will hardly care to assent.

bo fsr have some of Ryan's support¬
ers gone that the most unfounded
statements of Tact are being piade. In
an editorial In the Stannton Dally
[News of Septembers IS. Dir. It <s ac¬

tually stated that the sending of Rysn
hersme a matter of "unusual notoriety"
at Norfolk, snd that a special com¬

mittee passed upon the matter ssd
finally concluded that Ryan should he
"seated.- That editorial says:
We said of Mr. Ryan, and now re-

seat, that he was dutv chosen by the
Nelson Coeatv people, snd lew snssssl
notoriety attached to th» proceeding
heraus« It was made the subject sf de¬
liberation sv a special committee
crested ts adjust the warring con¬

tentions of the Wilson leaders ssd
I hose opposed to Instructions. It was
a JCelsos County affair entirely, and
very probably few outsiders took the
smallest Isterest Is It. since ft was no
business of theirs. But n»b*d> is Mel-
ess Con-tv was in the dark se far aa
cr nee rned Mr Ryan, nor after the pro-

ilttee a Note men-

¦

misapprshensloe fr the Boa, Marry
Tucker represented one aide la tarn
controversy and Mr. Preston, of Bote-
tourt. represented the other, and the
conclusions reached, one of which was
to seat Thomas W. Ryan, of Nelson
County, ware duly laid before the Nor¬
folk convention aad duly confirmed by
that body."
Of course, the writer of taw editorial

could not knowngiy make these state¬
ments, but he has either been misled
or was dreaming- I never heard of any
such committee, and none each was
ever In existence with the knowledge
of any one I know of. If any such
such committee passed upon Ryan's
eligibility we want to know It. and
call for proof. It was Impossible
Harry Tucker was chairman of the
Wilson faction of the Tenth, and Mr.
Preston was chairman of the anti-
WMson faction. They met separately,
and had nothing to do with each other.
Each faction was ordered by the whole
delegation to choose their own dele¬
gates.they never met together in
chosing delegates. I ask any man t
say if there was any discussion In the
presence of the WUson men as to
whether Ryan was to go as a delegate,
or whether any "unusual notoriety"
grew out of *t? Every defender of
Ryan, even the writer In the Char-
lottesvllle Progress, says that Ryan
was named, reported and confirmed
without a dissenting voice. Who is
right.the one who says it stirred up
"unusual notoriety." or those who say
it went through as quiet as a lamb?
But what about the statements in the
editorial that It was entirely a Nelson
County affair? When did one county
in a congressional delegation have the
right to name a delegate? We have no

objections to Nelson naming a dele¬
gate; possibly the anti-Wilsen forces,
among whom the Nelson delegation
wae gave this authority to Nelson.
And what is meant by saying that the
"special committee" concluded that
Ryan should have a "seat?" Possibly
the committee was anticipating the
Baltimore convention and seating
Ryan beforehand.
Or. Thomas Nelson Page comes from

the seclusion of the author's shades,
land with the toss of a pen from high
vantage ground dismisses the whole
matter as a "stupid story." In the
News Leader of September 14th he
says that if the Wilson delegates
thought It was Ryan's son, "it would
not be saying much for the intelligence
of some of the Wilson delegates." Th's
condemns all those who believed it was
the son. as at least "stupid,*' or that
they are not now telling the truth.

Personally. I am willing to occupy
the "dunce stool," and to admit that
I did believe what I was told by mem¬

bers of the Democratic convention. I
am sure Dr. Page did not know the
facts, and that he would not be willing
to assign tpe honorable gentlemen
above named to either the category of
the "stupid" or "Ananias club." I am
quite sure If he had been there and
seen whet we saw. and heard what
we heard, he would have been with ue
Certainly, some few might have been
Innocently misled, but could so many,
unless the report that It was the son
'and not the father, had spread l«ke
fire?
Another curious thing.and how

very curious.that all those who at¬
tempt to defend the sending of Ryan
make a point of the fact that they
are not defending Ryan, and even Dr.
Page wants It Impressed on us that
he and Ryan wouldn't know each other
if they met! What's the matter with
Ryan? Why shy off? Those who put
him on the delegation know him. and
If ha Is a proper representative of
Virginia Democracy, why don't some¬
body come out and say so?

It la said that the report of the com-

¦ mittee was read to the whole conven¬
tion and Ryan's name was read. Pos¬
sibly It was. I was sitting on the
Platform nearby when the report was

read.this was the report, I believe,
that cut off Senator swanson's speech
.and I could not hear a word that
was said Everybody knows whst n

reputation that convention bad for
<iuiet and "orderliness.

I have no personal grievance
against any one but simply desire to

give the facts which Justified me end
my friends In believing that Ryan, the
son. and not Ryan, the father, waa se¬

lected ss a delegate.
After all. we know Ryan was sent,

and the issue now is whether In send¬
ing him and now defending him the
militant and progressive Democracy of
Virginia is being represented.that De¬
mocracy the cry of which Is "bach
to the people freedom end liberty

. both within snd without the party, and
¦ that representatives in every sphere
rthould hold office by the will of the
people freely expressed, and not by a

compact organisation fostered and
financed by millionaire trust mag¬
natee" HUGH A. WHITE.

I Islington. ^_
GsaRty of Ne* Isss-geejrtevy

ITo the Editor of The "Hroe*-Dispatch:
i Sir..My attention has been called
I to an affidavit alleged to have been

made by Mr. Samuel MrK night, of
Chase City. Ve. and publlsned In

your paper October < In the contest
I proceedings of the Ron. Robert Torn-
bull, rearing that seme asm may
think that I was guilty of seme Im¬

propriety. I simply submit the follow¬

ing affidavit given by Mr. McKatgnt
snd acknowledged before 3. X. Rob¬
erts. J P., of this city, and tnea lev
the public judge for thisssilven. espe¬

cially the psonlo of Chase City, as

to how affidavit Ma. "1" eras secured,
and I am quite aar* that Mr. Me>
Knight win be more than suits-fled to
let his eels^hwrs pass span tn* man-

aar tm qasntlsa which Na. I affidavit

?ery lUsawetfnlly.
W. T. Hegnes.

WaMJi City. Ve. Orteher «. Itil.
"To Whom IS May Cancern:

of my affidavit pub11«bad la the Hon.
Babart Turnbull s contest by Rich¬
mond and otber papers, la which ref¬
erence Is made to Colonel W. T.
Hushes, having met me on the street
la Chase City, and having told me
that things were all right, sad that 1
oouid vote. Is s gross misrepresenta¬
tion of what took place. The stats-
most above referred to was written

j by W. H. Jeffr/ys. Jr.. and I don't
think It contained such language, cr
I would not have signed It, as I have

I known Colonel Hughes for years* and
know him to be Incapable of political
trickery. As to how I voted In the

I election. I beg to say that when I
I offered to vote early the morning of
the election I was going to vote just
as I did vote later in the day, via.,
for Judge Walter A. Watson.

(Signed) ' .SAMUEL, M'KNIGHT."
"State of Virginia. Mecklenburg Coun¬

ty, to-wit:
'/Subscribed and sworn to before

me, J. W. Roberts, a J. P. for the
J county aforesaid, this (th day of Oc¬
tober. 1S12.

(Signed) "J. W. ROBERTS. J. P."

QUERIES&
ANSWERS

MsssSeld.
Lately a correspondent asked about

the location of the Mansfield'' estate,
near Richmond. There is such a place
immediately south of the Richmond
Locomotive Works.

JOHN W. ANDERSON.
About seven miles from Mineral, on

the Chesapeake and Ohio, was an old
estate of the name of "Mansfield."
Though the correspondent of the Query
Column asked about such an estate
"near Richmond," he was Interested
to locate an old family burial f>iaoe,
and there are two old burial grounds
la the Mansfield vicinity.

THOMAS ARMSTRONG,
j Possibly our -orrespondent may find
I it advantageous to write to these gea-
I tlemen. Richmond. Vs.. will be suffi¬
cient address, or a letter will he for¬
warded from this office.

Plesse tell a sorrowing depositor;
whether the directors of ... are
responsible for moneys received after
December 8. i»io. etc.. etc .

E. V. ANDERSON.
The Corporation Commission. Capi¬

tal Building. Richmond. Va.. will give
you such information as you may need
about this concern.

How may I find the correct propor¬
tion in which to mix cement, sand. etc.
to make a walkway? Must the foun¬
dation be of cinders?

SUBSCRIBER
Every considerable cement factory

issues gratia a book of instructions,
! and such a handbook will be of far
more service to you than the offhand
hit-or-miss suggestion which s news¬

paper cosId make la ignorance of the
conditions under which your work
must be done.

There is a poem. "Old Virginia," sad
s parody on the poem, and a reply te
the parody. The reply runs as fel¬
lows: "The lines handed me on <OM

j Virginia' were written by some Yan¬
kee not from Virginia," etc Can yos
publish this -reply" for see? I will
look In next Sunday's paper for It

AN ODD SUBSCRIBER.
! The limit of Query Column spam
would. In general, necessitate for the
appearance of s piece of verse were

I Its possession of more merit than map
be found is "Old Virginia" or the

I parody or the reply. We shall be gJad
to forward copy ta yos If some reader

j will be good enough to send It sad yes
will send stamp. As to -looking Is
Sunday-s paper." It has been six months
or more since any Query Column met-

s ter has run In the Sunday issue.

'j.MM - , mmm
Please state for me the date of the

birth of General J K B Stsart.
MRS. J. O.

February «. I «S3.

Please give the title sn4 aldrew
of some paper devoted to the interest
of butchers M E CROWDER

Bntcheev and Packers- Oaxette. St
Louts, Mo. American Meat Trade and
Butchers' Journal. New isrk City.

National State ami
Gty Bank


